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Glorious Runs
By Kim and Celestino Fernández

Have you ever awakened in the morning and asked yourself, “Where am I?” On
occasion, we have. For example, once when we woke up, we unzipped our tent
and peered out and all we could see were the tops of mountains, craggy mountain
tops tearing holes in the cloud banks. We imagined how deep the unseen
crevasses were. Waking up in the Andes, on the Inca Trail, 10.5 miles from the Sun
Gate to Machu Picchu, is on our list of “Glorious Runs”.
Since we usually run in the mornings, regardless of where we are, we’ve
experienced a few misty glorious runs such as in the hill country of northern Italy
watching the mist rise off the olive trees. At the Napa Valley marathon, in northern
California, the mist rose off the endless green rows of grapevines, with wineries
beckoning us to return. Forever etched in our minds is a morning run over the
red, clay like, earth through the pine trees on a lonely trail on a remote hillside in
central Mexico. When a herd of horses appeared, stepping quietly out of the mist.
We passed each other with just a small ravine between us, eyeing each other until
the mist closed in around us again.
Arizona has no end to glorious runs. Starting at the most famous rim of the Grand
Canyon, poised over cliff edges and paths that become one with the geological
striations The feel of a heady rush from going downhill for what seems like forever
– we guess eons, going back in time to when the Colorado River was carving its
masterpiece. At one point we pressed ourselves into rock walls to allow a muletrain to go by. Even though going back up might not qualify as a “run”, it was still

(continued on page 3)
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But there is one award that stands out among all of our good
works - The Rob Bell Award. Recognizing a local runner
for embodying what we all admire – a love of running, a
pure enjoyment of the sport and a love of watching others
succeed, this award is the most personal to me.
Each year the nominees for this award grow. Not because we
do a better job of marketing, but because each one of us has
been inspired by someone, encouraged to believe we could
accomplish lofty goals, that somebody believed in us.
To that end, we’ve decided to change the way we recognize
runners in our community. We’re expanding the nomination
process so that we can recognize and reward an ever
expanding group of runners that embody The Spirit of Rob
Bell.
Read more on page 11 to nominate someone important in
your running life.
Let’s be great Tim Bentley
President, Southern Arizona Roadrunners

ginasiphone@gmail.com

The Roadrunner is published quarterly by the Southern Arizona Roadrunners,
a non-profit organization promoting the sport of road running and walking
in the state. The Roadrunner is distributed free to members by mail and to
the running community through Tucson outlets. Editorial materials may be
sent via e-mail to Dari Duval at dfduvalaz@gmail.com or by mail to: The
Roadrunner, Southern Arizona Roadrunners, P.O. Box 64215, Tucson, AZ
85728-4215.
Members, please send change of address information to the address above
or call SAR at 326-9383. The Roadrunner is sent bulk mail and will not be
forwarded. Display advertising information may be obtained from Dari Duval
at dfduvalaz@gmail.com.

For the latest information,
visit us online at:
www.azroadrunners.org
or scan with QR code reader
enabled smart phone.
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Southern AZ Roadrunners is proud to support our
community in a variety of ways. Each year our races donate
close to $50,000 to local charities – using local dollars
to support local passions. Our Children’s Fitness Fund is
approaching 25 years of developing a love of running in
southern Arizona children, while the FitKidz Racing Series
allows children to experience the thrill of racing for free.

Have something to
say about running?
We’d love to hear from you! We’re always looking for articles
from our members about running in Southern Arizona—
how to juggle family, work and training; running challenges;
tips for mature runners, and more! Email: Dari Duval at
dfduvalaz@gmail.com

... continued from page 1
glorious in every slow, sweaty detail. Sedona’s red
rocks, Patagonia’s endless grasslands, the Mogollon
Rim trails, not to forget the ins and outs of the
Phoneline trail at Sabino Canyon are other Arizona
runs on our list of glorious runs.

Running in city parks can be glorious, too; think of
New York’s Central Park, Mexico City’s Chapultepec,
Colomnos in Guadalajara, Saguaro National park, and
even Reid Park in Tucson (okay, maybe the last one is
not quite so glorious).

Mist sometimes turns into rain and getting caught in
a monsoon on a run can be glorious or frightening,
depending upon the results. Well, since we’re still
here, it was glorious. Running Saguaro National
Monument trails in a Monsoon rain, huddled under a
tree with lightening all around or running “Sundown
at Old Tucson” in a rainstorm was exhilarating, scary/
stupid, as well as, glorious.

Forest mountain trails with their darkness and soft,
spongy earth make runs mysterious, imagining what
could be around the next bend. With wet clay soils
and pine needles, we sometimes make adobe bricks
on the bottoms of our shoes and then laugh as we
run with “high heels” that suddenly fly off leaving us
with lighter feet. It’s glorious to take in the vistas at
clearings and to see twinkling city lights early in the
morning. At times we run on mountain trails that
are bright green fields of ferns (such as part of the
Butterfly Trail on Mt. Lemmon) that grow up to our
shoulders and we run with our arms stretched out
over the green. But you know what? Any run when we
get to see the sunrise is a glorious run!

Sometimes the water is not in the sky but in the
ocean. Running over the bridge at the Big Sur
Marathon (to the beat of drums), the Golden Gate in
the San Francisco Marathon, the Harbor Bridge in the
Sydney Marathon or along any beach (especially at
Sunrise) are all glorious runs! Of course, running by
rivers and lakes is not bad either, like Lake Tahoe, Big
Bear Lake, the creeks in the Santa Rosa Marathon,
the waterfronts of Chicago, Melbourne, San Diego,
the Bosphorus and the canals of Venice – did we say
glorious!

From mountain tops to sea level, our legs can take us
on some of the most glorious runs – may your legs
and ours continue to take us on such runs for a long
time.

Looking to escape the heat and head up the
mountain? We’ve got the trail shoes for you!
Choose from Asics · Brooks ·
Hoka · Merrell · Mizuno ·
New Balance · Nike · Saucony

Stay cool!
Proud to be a
supporting sponsor
of the running
community for 34
years!

325-5097

3055 N. Campbell

In Campbell Village
Between Glenn & Ft. Lowell
Monday-Friday 10-6, Saturday 10-5
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How the SAR Board Members became runners...
John Sabatine
I played sports all my life, but I wasn’t a runner until
2006. That year, my father came to Tucson to run
the marathon. I figured, if a person of his age could
run a marathon, I could at least run a half marathon.
I had no idea what I was doing, but with two weeks
of training I was able to finish that race with a
respectable time. More importantly, I had fun and
became hooked and have been racing ever since.
Steve Felde
In elementary, a group of us played soccer almost all
the time at recess, and we started doing a little extra
running to help our “wind”. When I got to Jr. high,
we had cross-country and track for P.E. as well as
soccer, and I just continued running in those sports
as well. At that point, my P.E. instructor told me that
I should go out for the team, and I have been running
competitively ever since.
Diane Manzini
My dad was a runner and I was a daddy’s girl so I
would tag along with him to his track workouts and to
all the local races while growing up in Buffalo, NY. I’d
do the kid’s one-mile races, then cheer him on after.
I’ve been hooked since I was about 9 years old and
have been running ever since!
Randy Accetta
I tried out for the track team in 7th grade but found
it boring so I quit. I ran my first season of crosscountry in 10th grade when I went to boarding school
in Massachusetts. I started running track as an 11th
grader when I got cut from varsity baseball. I ran
indoor track as a senior when I got cut from varsity
basketball. I’ve been hooked ever since.
Dari Duval
I started running playing midfield in soccer and also
running around the neighborhood exploring as a kid.
Though I ran on and off in high school and beyond, I
didn’t get serious about running until I was 26 when
I quit adult league soccer and started training for my
first marathon. Finding my passion for running has
been one of the greatest gifts ever.
Greg Wenneborg
My junior high science teacher and former Olympian,
Lois Thompson, convinced me to go out for track.
She had watched me run in PE class and was aware of
my mile run times. She was my coach through junior
high and on through high school, helping me to set
the school 2 mile record. Lois is and always has been
4

a guiding force in my life and largely responsible for
helping me to become a lifelong runner, teacher, and
coach.
Shane Carr
I started running in 6th or 7th grade living in
Wisconsin. There was only 1 cross-country race held
at the high school for middle school students, I ran
that twice. I participated in middle school track and
ran the mile. There wasn’t much coaching in middle
school. I was usually just told to go run 4 times around
the backstops, which was a mile. It wasn’t until High
School that I actually started running consistently
and had a coach. It was in high school that I realized
I loved the competitive side of running and began to
push hard. I made the varsity team in cross-country
my freshman year and never looked back. I lettered in
Cross Country and Track all 4 years of High School.
Don Brannaman
The reason I started running in 1976 was to lose 50
pounds. At that time I read a book called positive
addiction by William Glasser. He said I could lose
weight and become addicted to running in 2 years.
I lost the 50 pounds and became addicted in six
months. I have run every day for 38 years. It’s the best
thing that’s ever happened to me.
Kara Rubelt
I started running as a freshman in high school.
Running fast appealed to me. I missed cross-country
try outs (which were mandatory to make the team)
because I was on vacation. I ran every day on
vacation and called to bug the CC coach several times
to let him know that I would still like the opportunity
to try out when I got back to town. He gave me that
opportunity and I made the team. I ran varsity CC
and track all 4 years. My favorites were the 4x200
relay and 4x400 relay. I continued to very casually
run in college (recovery runs from long nights out at
the bars). I joined WOG as a senior in college and ran
my first marathon with Team in Training that same
year. I have yet to regret any run I’ve been on!
Doreen Castillo-Davis
I’ve been a “runner” since I was in junior high (36
years ago) when I found out if I joined the crosscountry team I would receive a free pair of running
shoes. Not having the means to buy my own shoes I
jumped at the opportunity and never looked back. I’ve
now been a “competitive runner” for the last 14 years.
I enjoy competing with myself first and foremost and
then reaping the rewards from my hard work with

age group wins and qualifying for Boston twice! My
“running family” keeps me running and everything
else is second~ health, weight and sanity...
Keith Schlottman
I grew up in a rural area with plenty of kids. We ran
around all the time, not to get exercise but just
because we were kids. Running a mile to the creek,
running to chase deer, running as part of a game of
baseball or football in the fields, running to get home
in time for supper. Sometimes I ran several miles to
school.
My older brothers were on the high school track and
cross-country teams, and my mom designed the
team uniforms, so when I reached 9th grade I wanted
to be on the team too. Unfortunately I had a hernia
and the Doctor wouldn’t sign the permission slip, so
I never got a chance to compete in high school. But
I have found that there are plenty of opportunities to
enjoy running as an adult, and I’m loving every mile.
Steve Outridge
My Junior year in High School I was all of about 5’0
tall and 90 pounds and I needed one more gym credit
to meet graduation requirements so I took a class
called ‘Jogging and Weight Training’. The first day
we were supposed to ‘jog’ I decided to run behind
some guys who were moving pretty fast. I kept up
with them for about 3 to 4 miles to a local park and
then got tired and could no longer maintain contact.
When I returned to the school I learned that both of
those guys were on our track team and one of them
was our best distance runner and one of the best in
the state. The fact that I kept up with them for 3 or 4
miles impressed them enough that they told the track
coach, who also happened to be teaching this gym
class, to talk to me about being on the team. I ran
spring track that year and was hooked. I ran crosscountry, winter and spring track my senior year and
loved it - even won a few small meets at the 2 mile
distance.
I joined the Navy not long after high school and only
really ran when required. I didn’t pick up running again
until my mid-30’s when thanks to Steve Felde and
the Workout Group crew I again became hooked. The
people I’ve met and the goals I’ve accomplished have
been tremendous and that’s why I have given back by
giving so much of my time through the SAR Board. I’m
sure I will do so for years to come.

Tim Bentley
I tried out as freshman for the Sabino High School golf
team in the summer of 1981. I had been practicing all
summer and gave it my best shot on a hot, monsoonal
Tucson August afternoon. I wasn’t really that good,
but thought maybe I had a chance. Unfortunately,
the Sabino golf team was perennially tops in the state
and had future pro Willie Wood leading the charge.
Needless to say, I did not make the team. Back then,
after school sports substituted for Phys. Ed and I was
petrified that I would have to take P.E. and shower
after 3rd period. So I did what any scared 14-yearold kid would do - I signed up for cross- country, a no
cut sport! I was fortunate enough to compete in high
school and college, but more appreciative of the life
rewards that running gave me.
Running has provided me a life-long love of fitness,
running friends and an appreciation of the values we
learn as runners. In 2009 I was diagnosed with NonHodgkin’s Lymphoma and used the lessons learned
as a runner to win that battle. Now, with a goal to use
running to maintain fitness, I love running, making
new friends and seeing how running influences our
lives everyday. Unfortunately, I’m still not very good at
golf.
Lucas Tyler
I was introduced to running in elementary school at a
school wide track meet. We were divided into groups
by height and weight and if you were lucky enough to
be in the top 3 you went to the city meet.

I have moved to Punxsutawney, PA. I have a
problem with osteoarthritis in my right knee which
is now to the point that I can no longer train and
will be running very few races in the future. I may
go and jog/walk a few races locally here in PA.
As you may know I was the seventh member of
the club when it first started. I ran the club for the
first few years of its existence. I have gotten many
years of pleasure and satisfaction from the club.
I will not be returning to AZ so I am not going to
renew my membership. Let everyone know that
I have enjoyed their support and companionship
for those many years. Tell everyone that I wish
them the best with their running in the future.

Joe Cary
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Member Spotlight

Jill Galloway

Please tell us a little bit about yourself:
Jill Galloway, married to George, Children- Kelsey
(23), Trinity (19), Bubba (14), Mackenzie (12), Georgie
(10), and Kat (4). We live in Vail, ride motorcycles and
quads. We expanded our family in 2011 with Bubba,
and then again in April 2014, with Mac, Georgie and
Kat. It expanded again with the arrival of their halfsister, Trinity. George and I (studying social behavior
and criminal justice) are full-time students at UofA, as
well as Kelsey who will graduate this May. Trinity will
graduate next year from Pima, and actually graduated
from Pima this past May 2014.
Please tell us about how you first started running.
I made a new friend, Yvonne Overson (our sons played
football together) and I asked her to mentor me via
text just for some basics to get myself working out. I
did not want to spend any money and it had to be with
the little equipment I had.
I asked her about running because I had heard it
would be great for the type of weight I wanted to lose;
from the waist, thighs, hips, etc. She suggested the
1/1 minute walk/run. I started November 10, and I
thought I was going to die during my first one minute
run; I prayed out loud for the timer to go
off so I could walk. Now, I didn’t tell my
family until the second week, because
I wanted to see if I would really follow
through. When I did, they all joined
in and they are now walking, running,
riding bikes, even my 4 year old follows
for a mile on her two-wheeled scooter!!!
What do you like the most about
running?
I love the feeling of accomplishment.
I have never been a runner, hated
running, and had prided myself on
the fact that I would walk and come in
last place before I would ever run. It’s
become a stress releaser where I crave
the run or bike instead of food.
What do you find most challenging
about running?
Strides. As a new runner, I have a
small stride, I want to widen it, but I am
concerned with my weight, it might
be too soon to put that much impact
on my ankles (I’ve broken them a few
times…lol). I think when I lose some
more weight, it might come naturally.
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I’m doing what my body is telling me. I don’t want to
do this wrong and injure myself and not be able to
play. It took a long time to put the weight on, so it will
take a long time to take it off.
What inspires you?
Myself; I have to do this for myself. Not to sound
conceited, but I am doing something I have never
done in my life and swore I never would do. I’m
down 25 pounds, two pant sizes, CAN ride 6 miles
on my bike if I so choose, and now I can run a 5k. I
love getting out of bed; setting my mileage counter
& music, pop my pebble in my mouth and go. And of
course my family. Although I am doing this for myself,
I am also doing it for them. I want to be a part of our
family adventures, and I want to be in the pictures, not
the picture taker.
Any upcoming plans for more races, distances,
challenges?
I did sign up for Dave’s run on March 15. The kids
heard they could also race, so it will be a family affair
this next time around!
Thank you for sharing, Jill!

SAR Recipe Corner
Black Bean Potato and Kale Salad
Source: Athlete Food Blog
1 pound small red-skin potatoes
3 slices bacon, fat trimmed, cooked and
chopped (*optional)
2 hard boiled eggs
1 bunch fresh kale, chopped, or another
hearty leafy green, like spigarello broccoli

Happy Hour Hobble

1 can spicy black beans, drained (or 1
can regular black beans mixed with a few
sprinkles of crushed red pepper)
Dressing:

SAR has been keeping cool this summer with a series of our
free fun social runs - Happy Hour Hobbles! With about 75100 people showing up to each one, they’ve been a blast.

1 teaspoon chopped shallot

We started off on June 12th where we met at Gentle Ben’s
Brewing, had a 3 mile run with a mid-run visit to Catalina
Park for a water balloon & splash pad stop. Post run food,
drinks and new friends were enjoyed by all on the upstairs
patio.

1/2 teaspoon salt

Then Tucson Racquet Club hosted us during their Friday
night BBQ on June 26th. The rain held out for our run on the
river path followed by live music, pool splashing, burgers &
beers.

1 teaspoon dijon mustard
3 tablespoons sherry vinegar
1/4 teaspoon ground cumin
1/4 cup extra-virgin olive oil
black pepper
Make the dressing by combining the shallot,
mustard, sherry vinegar, salt, cumin and
sprinkling of pepper in a small bowl.
Place greens in a large salad bowl. Then toss
it with the dressing and set aside.

For July we all gathered up at Sky Bar on the 17th for a run
& water balloon toss on campus. Back at the bar we handed
out our prized Happy Hour Hobble koozies, ordered up some
pizza & enjoyed a great evening with friends!

Cook potatoes. Place potatoes in a pot and
cover with water. Boil for about 15 minutes.

Hope to see you out at our next Happy Hour Hobble on
Friday, August 14th back at Gentle Ben’s! Sign-in starts
at 6pm & we’ll take off at 6:30pm for a fun 3 mile
group run!

Add the potatoes, chopped bacon and black
beans to the salad bowl with the dressed kale
and toss.

Allow potatoes to cool enough to handle and
cut them into quarters.

Top with a sliced hard-boiled eggs.
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Spring Cross Race Report
By Shane Carr
On April 18th 2015 the Spring Cross Country 5k took place
under clear skies and mild temperatures. It was perfect
weather for 166 finishers to battle for victory through overall
winning, age group placing or personal best times. The
cross-country course has remained the same since the
construction of Lincoln Park’s softball fields 3 years ago.
There has always been a separate men’s and women’s race
to keep the competition alive and it did this year for sure!
In the Women’s race a new course record was set by Katie
Keating of Tucson. She charged into the finish in a time of
19:45 averaging 6:22 per mile in the 3.1 mile race. She was
followed by Jennifer Tetrault of Tucson with a 20:04 and
Katie Loyd with 20:30. Katy Loyd recently graduated from
Catalina Magnet and is running for Pima Next year. Watch
out for this one!
In the Men’s race, Stephen Schaefer from Tucson ran a time
of 16:59 giving him a 45 second victory over Jose Rodriguez
from Nogales running a time of 17:44. Third place overall
went to come back King Shaun Haley currently living in
Phoenix but a Tucson local at heart. Haley is 46 years young
and still running up front with a time of 17:50. John Poray
still holds the course record of 16:30 set in 2013. Maybe next
year…
This year’s race brought on a battle that is usually not
mentioned but I felt it was time to showcase some of our
more seasoned participants. The women’s 70-74 age group
had 4 competitors that all ran amazing races. Shirley Hester,
Sue Smith, Karen Bivens, and Loretta Gascoigne were these
competitors. The winner of this age group was Karen Bivens
with a time of 34:37. This 71 year old ran an 11:10 average
per mile! This year’s oldest competitor was Sue Smith at
the prime age of 74. She completed the course in a time of
43:39. On the Men’s side, the oldest competitor was John
Bair, 82, with a time of 48:18. A special mention goes out
to Paul Robilla, 78, who ran an astonishing race with a time
of 27:16, averaging 8:46 per mile and placing 56th out of 82
runners!
This year’s race proceeds went to the St. Augustine’s
High School track and cross-country program and the
Catalina Magnet cross-country program. We would like to
thank everyone who participated, the Running Shop for
sponsoring the prizes and the City of Tucson Parks and Rec.
for allowing us to run the race in the park. Also, a big thanks
for those who brought a dish to pass for the potluck in the
park.
Spring Cross Country 5k was back on the SAR Grand Prix,
sponsored by the Running Shop this year and will continue
for 2016. Be on the lookout for some exciting changes for
2016!
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Cinco de Mayo Race Report
Thanks for coming out to participate in Dr. Gann’s
Diet of Hope Cinco de Mayo 10k and 5k! The
event was a huge success with close to 1000
participants! The new 5k was a big hit and the
10k continues to be one of the largest and most
scenic in Southern Arizona. Everyone had a blast
with the fun post race festivities. As temperatures
rose, the water balloons that were launched into
the crowd seemed welcomed!
Congrats to Dari Duval who won the women’s
10k with a time of 41:05 and Anthony Franciso
who won the men’s 10k with a time of 33:19! Our
Master’s division winners, were Sylvain Lebreton
with a time of 37:42 and Michelle Hawk with a time
of 44:40. And congrats to our 5k winners, Robert
Seamen with a time of 17:18 and Tejal Parikh with
a time of 22:55 and our 5k Master’s winners,
Frank Hannibal with a time of 21:55 and Caroline
Gardiner with a time of 25:31.
A huge thank-you to all of our sponsors and
volunteers who make this event a huge success.
It could not happen without you! Thank you to Dr.
Gann’s Diet of Hope for their continued support as
Title Sponsor. Thank you to Fleet Feet for hosting
packet pick up and donating the gift certificates.
Thank you to our cash sponsors who help fund
the event: Affinity Wealth Management, Desert
Sports and Fitness, Cirque Du Soleil, Dr. James
Evans and Dr. Basel Skeif.
If you have any feedback good or bad, please
email me! karamiddendorf@hotmail.com

Sabino Canyon Race Report
by Steve Outridge

The 35th annual Sabino Canyon Sunset Run presented
by the Southern Arizona Roadrunners couldn’t have
ordered a more perfect evening. Some clouds and a
light breeze rolled in prior to the start of the main 7.4
mile race and conditions were ideal for fast times. It
isn’t surprising that fast times were turned in by many
and a great time was had by all 500 or so healthconscious people enjoying a run in one of the most
magnificent canyons in the American Southwest.
It was a Workout Group sweep in the women’s race,
which was won by Caitlin Vass who set a huge PR in
route to the victory in 53:00, She was followed by
Jessica Culver in a close second and Michelle Hawk
in third. The Women’s Master’s Crown was won by
Ginger Cross (due to Michelle being pulled out of the
Master’s category after her third place finish overall).
The men’s race was won by Clint Verran, of HansonsBrooks Distance Project in Rochester Hills, in a very
impressive time of 41:27, He was followed in second
by Atilla Boros in 44:08 and Adam Folts close behind
in third with a time of 44:19. The Master’s Male Crown
went to last year’s Running Shop Grand Prix Master’s
Champion Ramon Billy in a very impressive 44:57.
We would like to thank the Forest Service for allowing
us to have this race at Sabino each year. We’d also like
to thank all of our sponsors, as their support is vital to
a successful event. These folks include Performance
Footwear, Proactive Physical Therapy, Summit Hut
and Eegees.. We’d also like to thank the Friends of
Sabino Canyon for all of their volunteer support. The
FOSC is also the main beneficiary of the event every
year helping them to continue their work in making the
Canyon a fantastic place for all of us to visit and enjoy.

We’d also like to send a shout out to the great folks at
Metro Fire Department for helping to ensure our safety
and DJ Rich for all of the great tunes and wonderful
sound system.
We say it with every event we put on, but it is never
more true than with this particular event. It takes a
huge group of over 40 volunteers to put on the Sabino
Canyon Sunset Run and they are all rock stars in our
book. We simply couldn’t hold these events without
them. If you would like to help out at an event, go
to azroadrunners.org and contact any SAR Board
member for information. We could really use your help
and we guarantee you will have a great time!
Here’s an attempt to list all of this year’s volunteers.
We sincerely apologize for anyone we might have
missed. Steve Felde, Sheryl Felde, Laura Marshall,
Georgia Ehlers, Marti Ackermann, Stephanie
Ackermann, Connie Lopez, Linda Pitney, Diane Harper,
Merry Dearmon, Stephan Moore, Amelie Messingham,
Joe Faulk, Glenn Daw, Rachael Hilgeford, Bob Howard,
Monica Bermudez, Don Taylor, Michelle Hawk, Pam
Hoyt, Gary Parcher, Erik Sanders, Craig Dabler, Joe
Plassmann, Rhyss Plassmann, Reiland Plassmann,
Michelle Kaseler, Gina Nelson, Emily Maas, Diane
Manzini, Dan Hofstadter, Lena Melnick, Geoff Schmidt,
Christine Outridge, Nancy Ellis, Brenna Troy, Chris Fall,
Joel Stamp, Jim Irish, Tim Bentley, Jessica Culver, and
Don Branaman.
We can’t wait for next year and hope you can’t either!
Steve Outridge and John Sabatine
Co-Race Directors, SAR Sabino Canyon Sunset Run
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TMC Meet Me Downtown Race Report By the Numbers
It’s taking longer than expected to write a
coherent and engaging post-race report, but
here is a snapshot of the 9th Annual TMC
Meet Me Downtown 5k Night Run and Walk
by the numbers:

•
•
•
•
•
•

150+ volunteers

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$25,000+ directly donated

•

1 HUGE thank you to sponsors,
including title sponsor Tucson Medical
Center

3 stilt walkers
100 degrees
5 bands
8 local charity beneficiaries
1 starting place for race photos: SAR
facebook, then our friend Goatographer
2915 registrants
2255 5k finishers
14:46 1st place 5k male
17:06 1st place 5k female
17:06 new women’s course record
4 of 5 top men from out of town
1:21:25 last place 5k
285 registered 1-miler
6:18 first place 1-mile
11 year old, winner
240 finishers
3 year old- 240th place finisher
36- average age of all registrants
60.9% female
79- oldest officially registered
$21- average entry fee
10,000 cups of water
2,800 bottles of Muscle Milk
6 kegs of beer
30 Junior League volunteers
79 teams
769 Gabe Zimmerman Triple Crown
registrants

SAR is excited to announce our new Instagram page...
you can give us a follow @runSAR.
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Accepting Nominations for the

2015 Spirit of Rob Bell Award
History
In August 2000, Rob Bell, an avid, middle-of-the-pack runner in
Southern Arizona, passed away during a workout. He was a kind and
soft-spoken man who loved to run and to race and was always aware
of the successes of other runners. In his memory, an award was
created with the support of two of Rob’s running friends. This award
is meant to recognize someone in the local running community whose
enthusiasm for our sport embodies the spirit of Rob Bell.
Submitting Nominations
We’ve had amazing response to this award and are humbled every year
by the number of inspiring people in our running community. So we’re
changing our formula from past years to expand the award to recognize
both a SAR Nominee and Community Nominee. The nomination process
stays the same, although SAR will now narrow down the nominees to
three finalists for the Rob Bell Award. From a combination of community
input and SAR review, two winners will be selected – a community
winner and a SAR winner to receive the following:
•
•
•
•

Free entries to all SAR races for one year
Free SAR membership for one year
A commemorative plaque
Prizes totaling approximately $150 in retail value

Nominations must be submitted by August 30, 2015 at http://www.azroadrunners.org/go/category/
about/spirit_of_rob_bell_award. Each nomination should include the name of the person being
nominated, a description of how this person embodies the spirit of Rob Bell, examples of how the person
has engaged in the Southern Arizona running community, and the name/contact information of the
person submitting the nomination.
Thank you for sharing your story of a wonderful person in our running community. It’s what makes our
community great.
Announcement of Winner
The winner will be announced fall 2015.
Questions?
If you have any questions, feel free to email sar_office@yahoo.com or call the SAR office at
(520) 326-9383.
Past nominees of this award are:
2014 - Leo Richard
2013 - Michelle Hawk
2012 - KamranTalattof
2011 - Benito Gonzalez
2010 - Craig Dabler
2009 - Jolene Jones

2008 - Gerry and Sully
Sullivan
2007 - Elisa Kinder
2006 - Michele and Dave Hill

2003 - Jennifer Argraves
2002 - William Chapdelain
2001 - Connie Lopez

2005 - Dorothy Wilhelmson
2004 - Rick Fenno
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2015- 2016
SAR BOARD MEMBER NOMINATIONS & BALLOT
2014 - 2015 SAR BOARD MEMBER NOMINATIONS & BALLOT
We are currently seeking nominations for the 2015-2016 Southern Arizona Roadrunners Board of Directors.
Wethere
are currently
seeking
nominations
Southern
Arizona Roadrunners
of must
Currently,
are 20 Board
Members
whofor
arethe
up2014-2015
for re-election.
All 2015-2016
SAR Board Board
Nominees
Directors.
Currently,
are
Members
are up for
re-election.
be approved
by the
currentthere
Board
at20
theBoard
Annual
Meetingwho
in August
2015,
with the election governed by the SAR
bylaws.
All 2014-2015 SAR Board Nominees must be approved by the current Board at the Annual Meeting in

August
with the election
governed
by and
the SAR
bylaws.
The SAR
Board2014,
is considered
a “working
board,”
Board
Members are expected to attend monthly board
meetings (second Monday night of every month), volunteer at club races, volunteer at club events and
The in
SAR
Boardone
is considered
a "working
board," and
Members
expected
to most
attendBoard
monthly
participate
at least
club project.
Board Members
areBoard
not expected
toare
fundraise,
but
Members
club
races,
volunteer
at
club
events
board
meetings
(second
Monday
night
of
every
month),
volunteer
at
spend between 10-20 hours a month on board duties, depending on committees, race season, etc. SAR
is
and
participate
in at least
one
club project.
Board
Members are
not expected
to fundraise,
but most
Board
currently
seeking
individuals
with
experience
in race
production,
accounting,
marketing,
advertising,
website
Members
spend between
10-20 hours a month on board duties, depending on committees, race season,
production
and newsletter
production.
etc. SAR is currently seeking individuals with experience in race production, accounting, marketing,

advertising,
website production and newsletter production.
Directions
for Voting

•
•

formay
Voting
TheDirections
voting ballot
only be submitted by current SAR members.

•

If you would like to nominate a person(s) not listed on the ballot, use the designated “Write In” space to
If you would like to nominate a person(s) not listed on the ballot, use the designated “Write In” space
enter the nominee’s name, phone number, email address and total number of votes for the nominee. New
to enter the nominee’s name, phone number, email address and total number of votes for the
nominees will be sent an application form to complete. The applications for new nominees will be reviewed
nominee. New nominees will be sent an application form to complete. The applications for new
by the board at the Annual Meeting in August 2015.

•

•

The voting ballot may only be submitted by current SAR members.

Each SAR member has a total of 20 votes to cast. You may vote once for each person listed or designate any
number
of votes
person
(the
totalofmust
be 20).
Fractional
votes
are
not for
permitted.
You may
vote
once
each person listed or
• Each
SARper
member
has
a total
20 votes
to cast.
designate any number of votes per person (the total must be 20). Fractional votes are not permitted.

nominees will be reviewed by the board at the Annual Meeting in August 2014.

Mail the completed voting ballot to the following address by August 18, 2015: Southern Arizona
following
address
byAZ
July
31, 2014:
• Mail theSAR
completed
ballot to PO
theBox
Roadrunners,
Board voting
Nominations,
64215,
Tucson,
85728-4215

Southern Arizona Roadrunners, SAR Board Nominations, PO Box 64215, Tucson, AZ 85728-4215
Number
of Votes

Board Member Name

Number
of Votes

Board Member Name

Randy Accetta

Alyssa Hoyt

Tim Bentley

Ron Lumm

Don Branaman

Diane Manzini
Amelie Messingham

Shane Carr
Doreen Castillo Davis

Kara Middendorf

Dari Duval

Steve Outridge

Sheryl Felde

John Sabatine

Steve Felde

Keith Schlottman

Greg Gadarian

Lucas Tyler

Gary Giese

Greg Wenneborg

Write In (name, phone number and

email address)

Write In (name, phone number and

email address)

NOTICE OF ANNUAL BOARD MEETING

All members are invited to attend our annual membership meeting at the
Tanque Verde Guest Ranch (14301 East Speedway, Tucson, AZ) on Saturday, August 22, 2015.
For more information, please email sar_office@yahoo.com
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2015 Southern Arizona Roadrunners Race Calendar
46th TMC Saguaro National Park
Labor Day 8-Miler & 5k Walk/Run
September 7, 2015

Jim Click’s Run ‘N Roll
October 4, 2015

TMC Get Moving Tucson
Event:TMC A-Mountain HalfMarathon, Tucson Lifestyle 5k &
Cox Charities 1-Mile Run/Walk
October 25, 2015
Oracle 10k Run & 1 Mile
Fun Run/Walk
October 31, 2015

The Great Pumpkin Race at
Buckelew Farms
October 11, 2015

Thanksgiving Cross-Country
Classic 5k & 1.5 Mile Fun Run
November 26, 2015

For more details visit www.azroadrunners.org

Membership Discounts
ATHLETIC GEAR
All About Running and Walking
12162 N. Rancho Vistoso Blvd.
Safeway Vistoso Plaza
469-7084
Receive $25 gift certificate for every
$250 spent in store
Fair Wheel Bicycles
1110 E. 6th St.—884-9018
10% off non-sale merchandise
Fleet Feet Tucson
6538 E. Tanque Verde Rd.—886-7800
Receive $25 gift certificate for every
$250 spent in store
New Balance Tucson at The Shoe House
5632 E. Speedway Blvd.
747-5555
10% off all non-sale merchandise
Performance Footwear
5350 E. Broadway Blvd.—790-0017
15% off all non-sale merchandise
The Running Shop
3055 N. Campbell Ave.—325-5097
10% off all non-sale merchandise
Caps & More
198 S Tucson Blvd—322-9088
10% off to all SAR Members!

SERVICES
Gold’s Gym Tucson
7315 N. Oracle Rd.
296-6356 (ask for Troy Wagner)
Super discounted enrollment

Robert E. Fridrich, DPM
Podiatrist/Foot Specialist
Sports Medicine, Board Certified
Green Valley—648-0444
10% off visit

Debra Hill, RN LMT ACE
Massage Therapist—360-6356
20% off massage therapy

Stephen Emslie
Certified Hypnotist
Maximum Performance Hypnosis
4558 N. First Ave.—292-2222
10% off visit

Therapeutic Massage Solutions
441 S. Elias Ave.
419-1537
$40 for 60 minutes (20% discount)
Gain Communications
2700 E. Broadway Blvd.—399-9100
No set-up fee for dial-in Internet accounts.
Discounted monthly charges: $18.50/
month (reg. $20), or $150/year (reg. $199).
Mention azroadrunners.org for discount.
Kelli Gaither-Banchoff,
Licensed Massage Therapy
3903 E. Pima St—869-4674
$5 off services
Anytime Fitness (Gym/Fitness Center)
7937 N. Oracle Rd.—622-2514
No enrollment fees, 10% off regular dues,
One free personal training session
Glen Nelson, DPM Podiatrist
Copper Sky Foot & Ankle Center
2308 N. Rosemont Blvd.—886-1172
10% off visit

Retail
Plants for the Southwest
50 E. Blacklidge Dr.—628-8773
10% off all plants
Tile Outlet
3820 S. Palo Verde Rd.—799-8453
10% off for SAR Members
RACES
Tagg Running
www,taggrun.com
$3 off race entry

Free listing for companies wanting
to offer SAR members discounts.
Please contact Steve Outridge at
outridge2003@yahoo.com
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Southern Arizona Running Groups
Below is a partial list of running groups around Tucson; a list of clubs, groups, and teams throughout Arizona is
also available. It is a good idea to contact the group organizer before setting out to run with one of these groups
for the first time. Times and places tend to change. If you run with a group on a consistent schedule and would
like to encourage new participants to join, please call the SAR office at 326-9383 to get your group on the list.
Arizona Multisports
Meets: Multiple times each week at locations in
midtown Tucson
For more info: http://www.arizonamultisports.com
You Are A Champion - Couch to 5k (C25)
The lowdown: The magic happens outside of your
comfort zone. Start by saying “Yes” to yourself and
join the Champions as we help you build a supportive
community that you can lean on, learn from and offer
support to as we all work toward the same goal running and walking a 5k, from start to finish.
Meets: Reid Park, Hi Corbett Field Parking Lot
Free, every Thursday @ 6 PM starting July 25
For more info: Geoff Schmidt atgeoschm@gmail.com
Fleet Feet Training Programs
The lowdown: Fleet Feet offers a variety of training
programs throughout the year for all levels – from
people who want to start running to those who want
to take their running to the next level. All programs are
intended to be non-competitive, fun and educational,
and focus on helping individuals meet their goals.
All programs are designed by Jeanne Snell, RRCA
certified distance training coach, with support from
experienced runners and coaches.
For more info: Call Jeanne at 886-7800
The Grinders
Meets: Tuesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday
mornings
The lowdown: An informal, free, training group that
helps people train for specific races, based in the
Continental Ranch/Continental Reserve area on the
northwest side. The Sunday “long” run starts from
different locations around Tucson. Former Olympic
Marathon Trials qualifier Michele Hill coordinates
training schedules, working toward target racing goals.
For more info: Call Michele or Dave Hill at 572-8250
Interloopers
Meets: Thursdays at Catalina Foothills High School
(Sunrise west of Swan) for track workouts. Part of
the group runs at Canyon del Oro High School track
Mondays and Wednesdays. And part of the group runs
at Catalina High track on Tuesdays. All workouts start
at 5 a.m. year-round.
The lowdown: Saturdays are usually a 13- to 23-mile
road. All levels are welcome!
For more info: Email Manny Katsanis at
greek.runner@gmail.com
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Meet Me at Maynards
Meets: 5:45 p.m. Mondays at Hotel Congress
Cost: No cost to run or walk but you get discounts to
local restaurants, drawings for goodies and more.
The lowdown: Join 200+ runners and walkers for a
free jaunt around downtown Tucson. The schedule
calls for a 3+ mile run or walk, but you can add mileage
as you wish.
For more info: www.meetmeatmaynards.com
Runners of Continental Reserve (RCR)
The lowdown: Runners of Continental Reserve (RCR)
is a local running club in Marana, Arizona. The goal of
RCR is to provide a positive environment to make new
friends, be physically fit, and most of all to RUN. RCR
is for runners of all levels; experienced, inexperienced,
and beginners.
Meets: RCR meets every Saturday at Continental
Reserve Urgent Care @ 7:00 AM. Continental Ranch
Urgent Care is located at the Silverbell & Continental
Loop crossroads.
For more info: Eli at runnersofcr@gmail.com or 520333-5786
Desert Tortoises
The lowdown: A group geared to slower and beginning
runners. We do some races together, then also get
together for social runs.
For more info http://www.meetup.com/desertTortoises/
The Running Shop Group Run
Meets: 6 p.m. Wednesdays at The Running Shop,
3055 N. Campbell Ave. #153
Cost: Free
The lowdown: This group leaves the shop at about
6:15 p.m. and completes a 10K course that runs down
to the University of Arizona, around the mall and back.
Water is supplied by The Running Shop afterward.
For more info: The Running Shop, 325-5097
More great running groups on the next page!

The Workout Group
The lowdown: Whether you’re preparing for your
first marathon, training for local races, or simply
trying to get in shape, WOG features two weekly
workouts open to all ages and abilities, as well as
weekend social runs. Runners of all abilities and ages
are invited to join WOG, the longest-running coached
group in Tucson. The Workout Group has been
providing workouts for all levels of runners since the
last century and has produced plenty of SAR Grand
Prix Champions and age-group winners, if you’re into
that sort of thing. WOG develops Boston qualifiers,
trail runners and track runners, if you’re into that sort
of thing. We’re taking a summer break, and will start
again August 18th.
But most importantly, WOG develops friendships.
With an email listserv, social runs, social gatherings,
and more marriages than you can shake a stick at,
WOG is the place to come to be part of running in
Tucson. The Workout Group is led by Randy Accetta,
a certified coach who used to be fast and is now
old and falling apart. In addition to teaching at the
University of Arizona, Randy is the national DIrector
of Coaching Education for the Road Runners Club of
America, and travels the country 2-3 times a month
teaching people how to be a running coach.
When and Where: Every Tuesday and Thursday
evening, starting at 6:00 pm at the Annex Fields at
Reid Park. From Broadway, take Country Club south
6/10 of a mile, turn into the park at Concert Way, then
turn left and right in the parking lots and look for the
runners by the baseball fields. In the winter, look for
the lights! Workouts take place on a well-lit, half-mile
dirt track.
For more info: Email or call Randy at 520-991-0733
or email or call Tia at 520-891-4369. Email Tia at tia@

runtucson.net. See www.runtucson.net or
www.facebook.com/TheWorkoutGroup for updates.
Performance Footwear Wellness Run
Meets: Tuesdays and Thursdays at 5:30 at 5350 E
Broadway Blvd #170 (SW corner of Broadway and
Craycroft).
Cost: Free
The lowdown: Are you a new runner wondering
how to get started, or ramp up your mileage? Or, are
you in a rut, and wanting to stay motivated in your
running? Maybe you’re a seasoned runner looking for
accountability and running buddies? Join us and run
1-5 miles depending on skill and comfort level. Don’t
know where to start? James will assist you. Tri Girl
Kristin helps lead one of the runs. Come on out and
have some fun - it’s free!
For more info: contact us at 790-0017, or jjohnston@
performancefootwear.net or just show up!
Tucson Runners Project
Meets: Almost daily, sometimes twice a day, at
various locations
Cost: Free
The lowdown: Run with TRP and you will meet likeminded athletes who will help you achieve your goals,
and enjoy a fun, friendly group to share training tips
and encouragement. TRP’s schedule includes weekly
track workouts, hill runs, tempo runs, easy days, and
long runs. We usually have post-run refreshment
gatherings for even more fun. TRP is for runners and
walkers of all paces and abilities.
For more info: Join the “Tucson Runners Project”
Facebook page, or email tucsonrunnersproject@
gmail.com

SAR Happy Hour Hobble—Friday, August 14th at Gentle Ben’s!
Sign-in starts at 6pm & we’ll take off at 6:30pm for a fun 3 mile group run!

Thank you to all the volunteers
who help make
Southern Arizona Roadrunners
races a success!

We’re always looking for volunteers to help with finish line,
aid stations, race registration and course set-up.

Get involved today!
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Road Runners Club of America Member
P.O. Box 64215
Tucson, AZ 85728-4215

Find us on Facebook for
the latest race photos.

Scan with QR code reader
enabled smart phone.

Southern Arizona Roadrunners Membership Application
Becoming a member of the Southern Arizona Roadrunners keeps you in touch with the running and
walking scene by offering these great benefits:
•

SAVE $75 on race entry fees

•

Discounts and special offers from many local merchants

•

Automatic entry into The Running Shop Grand Prix

•

One Free Tech shirt for new individual or family membership

•

Monthly meetings open to all members to voice ideas and opinions

Please designate a capacity in which you
would like to volunteer to help the club:
q General Help
q Finish Line
q Aid Stations
q Race Registration
q Course Set-up

q Sponsor Recruitment
q Newsletter
q Advertising
q Other

Full Name_______________________________________________M.I.______Date of Birth_____________M__F__Shirt Size_____
Address_____________________________________________________________________________________________________
City_______________________________________________________________State_________________Zip Code____________
Phone_____________________________________E-mail Address_____________________________________________________

Additional Family Members (select Family Membership Options below)
Full Name_______________________________________________M.I.______Date of Birth_____________M__F__Shirt Size_____
Full Name_______________________________________________M.I.______Date of Birth_____________M__F__Shirt Size_____
Full Name_______________________________________________M.I.______Date of Birth_____________M__F__Shirt Size_____

Individual Membership Options			

Family Membership* Options

1 Year 				

$20____			

1 Year 				

$30____

3 Years 				

$50____			

3 Years				

$80____

1 Year Full-time Student <23		

$10 ____

Club Shirts_____ x 			

$10____			

Shirts_____ x			

$10____

TOTAL 				

____			

TOTAL 				

____

Family Membership: You may include every member of your family if all reside at the same address. Please complete the family membership
portion to insure that each member receives his/her membership card. Each family member is entitled to the same benefits as individual
members.

Mail with check or money order payable to: Southern Arizona Roadrunners, P.O. Box 64215, Tucson, AZ 85728-4215

